Site Name:
Positive Energy Outdoor (Ed)Ventures

Description:
Positive Energy Outdoor (ed)Ventures encourages people and animal powered exploration of the outdoors. Our programs emphasize teamwork, healthy risk taking, and positive communication, creating learning opportunities that can lead to a lifetime of active adventures.

Opportunities:
- Volunteer Opportunities
  - Positive Energy Outdoor (ed)Ventures is always looking for volunteer help with daily kennel activities, including care of animals, lead dog training, fall sled dog training and driving draft horses. Volunteers with sea kayak experience or rock climbing experience help with day camps and special events, including facilitating our portable climbing wall. We also need help with projects at the kennel.
- Volunteering at Special Events
  - Positive Energy is involved with a number of special events and festivals each year. From driving the sleigh or sled dog team to facilitating climbers on the portable wall to teaching kayak lessons or leading a naturalist snowshoe hike or bog walk, we have many year round volunteer needs.

Volunteers needed:
- Varies

Location:
- 4757 Datka Road Duluth, MN 55803

Distance from campus:
- 17 miles
- About a half-hour drive

Bus Information: (choose one of the following)
- No bus service

Contact Information:
- BlakeCazier
- 428-5990
- blake@outdooredventures.org

Additional information:
www.outdooredventures.org
info@outdooredventures.org